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Their "hootings" seem to be confined to no especial
season of the year, but can be heard almost any night,
and are quite noisy moonlight nights.
As they grow older they consume less food, and are

not fed oftener than every other day. They are strong
and vigorous, and, as a proof of their muscular powers,
I once saw the female lift a dead turkey, which
weighed no less than eight pounds, bodily, from the
ground.
Their sense of hearing is especially good; the least

noise always attracts their attention. As for their eye-
sight, in broad daylight no birds could be better, as I
have frequently noticed themn looking at birds, wlhiclh
were flying over, at very great heights, on very clear
and bright days.
Thev have never made any attemnpts to breed whiat-

ever, 1lor has either one shown any affection for the
other, although they seem to be on the best of ternms,
except when eating they occasionally have a scrimnmage
over a piece of meat. WILLARI) E. TREA1.
East Hartford, Conn.
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An Introduction to the Study of the Dependent, Defective and
Delinquent Classes. By CHARLES RICHMOND HENDERSON.
Boston: D. C. Health. & Co. 12-, 272 p. $1.50.
THE author of this book has been for more than twenty

years a student of the classes of which it treats, and has
been connected with many agencies for their improve-
mnent and reformation. He has not only been a close ob-
server of those classes and of the methods that society has
adopted for dealing with them, but is also widely read
in the literature of the subject; and his book shows that
he has read with discriminating judgment and to good
purpose. Mr. Henderson is assistant professor of social
science in the University of Chicago, and evidently had
his pupils in mind in preparing this book; for it is not
designed for those professionally engaged with the de-
pendent and criminal classes, but rather for the educated
citizen, who only wants a general knowledge of the sub-
ject. The book is divided into three parts, corresponding
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to the three classes of which it treats; and these parts are
again divided and sub-divided into chapters and sections;
the work of division and systematization being carried, as
it seems to us, to excess, since it gives the treatise too
formal a character without adding to its scientific value.
The author expresses himself plainly and with judicial
temper, and has no hobbies, scientific or practical, to
cloud his judgment.
The part of the book relating to the defective classes, such

as the insane, the blind and others, is quite short, the
author evidently feeling that the treatment of those
classes is rather out of the range of social science. The
chapters concerning pauperismi, its causes and remedlies
are good; and though they contain notliing new or strik-
ing, they present the best views now prevalent and also
the methods now employed by the leading nations in their
treatment of the poor. But by munch tthe larger portion of the
volume is devoted to the crimiinal classes, with special chap-
ters on the criminal type aind on the causes of crime and
the best methods of dealing witlh it. Mr. Henderson,
though evidently familiar witlh the Italian writers and
others who regard crimne as similar to disease and as large-
ly due to biological causes, does not share their views; but
maintains that the source of crime is in the moral nature,
and consequently that remedies and preventives must
be such as will have a moral effect. At the same time he
by no means overlooks the fact that crimiiinals are of dif-
ferent kinds, and that in the case of some of tlhem poverty
and other unfavorable circumstances have been con-
tributive causes of their crimne. We commend the book
as a convenient introduction to the subject witlh wliieh it
deals.

Alternatinig Currenits of Electricity: By Gisbert Kapp, C. E.,
M. 1. C. E., M. 1. E. E., AV,ith an intro(luction by WI-il-
liam Stanley, Jr. New York: NAl. J. J olhnstoni Co.
ALTERI1NATING current work has been Ldeveloped so recelntly

that there are a large number of electrical engineers in
the profession who finished their techlnical e(lucation before
tle subject had attracted much attenition. Of these a good-
ly number have since worked up the subject, amoong thei
being some of the best-known specialists in that branch.

JUST PUBLISHED.
Imp. 8vo., Cloth, 430 pp. By Kegaii Paul,

Trench, Trubner & Co., London.
Price, 31S. 6d. (less discount.)

Comparative Philology of the Old and
New Worlds in its Relation to
Archaic Speech. By R. P. GREG.,
Esq., F. S. A., F. G. S.
With an introduction on Race and Language,

giving a resume of the opinions of many of the
principal writers on those subjects, accompanied
by copious vocabularies and numerous tables of
comparison for similar words and their cognate
forms as for most of the chief families of languages

both ancient and modern, conveniently arranged
for purposes of comparison.
An immense number of words are given, and

especially for Turanian (including Chinese, Acca
dian and Egyptian), as well as fox African anid
American ones.
The general results tend to show that there still

exists in most languages, whether dead or living, a
certain element of what may be called an Archaic
Residuum, more or less common to all.
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Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
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Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. N

50Oc. E. T. Hlazeltlue, Warren, Pa.
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RESTORE YOUR EYESIGHT
.aataracts, scars or films can be absorbed and

paralyzed nerves restored, without the knife
or risk. Diseased eyes or lids can be cured by
our home treatment. "We proveit." Hun-
dreds convinced. Our illustrated pamphlet,
'IHome Treatment for Eyes " free. Don't miss it.
ZveryboCdyIwa1t it. ThE YEx," Glens Falls. N.Y.

THE WINNIPEG COUNTRY;
OR,

ROUGHING IT WITH AN ECLIPSE PARTY.
BY

A. ItOCHIESTERl FELILOW.
(S. H. SCUDDER.)

With thirty-two Illustrations aiid a Map.
12°. $1.50.

"This is a sprightly narrative of personal inei
dent. The book will be a pleasant reminder to
many of rough experitnces on a frontier which is
rapidly receding."-Boston Transcript.
" The picture of our desolate North-western terri-

tory twenty-five years ago, in contrast with its
civilized aspect to-day, anld the pleasant features of
the writer's style, constitute the claimis of his little
book to present attention."-The Dial.

N. D. C. HODGES, 874 Broadway, N. Y.
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AYOUNG woman who has been an assistant forAa literary and scientific man desires a similar
position. Is an experienced and accurate s'tenog-
rapher and typ?ewriter, thoroughlyeducated, and
sufficiently familiar with literary work to write, in-
dependent of dictation. Has some knowledlge
of the Spanish language. Will go to any part of the
United States. Address, Box 147, Ravenna, Ohio
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Others, however, have not been so fortunate. Thrown
into out of the way places in the exercise of their profes-
sion, they have not had the opportunity or time to follow
up the subject.
To such this little book may be recommended as an

introcluction to the more mathematical treatises of Flem-
inag, Blakesley, and Crehore and Bedell.

It deals with the subject in the most elementary way,
so simply that it is practically impossible for any one
with the most superficial knowledge of electricity not to
arise from its perusal without a knowledge of the nmain
characteristics of an alternating current, how it differs froin
a continuous current, the principles of the working of alter-
nating current apparatus, and the ability to read t'ne more
mathematical treatises comprehendingly anad understand-
ingl y.
The introduction is somewhat of a disappointment,

as it contains, with the exception of a pertinent warning
against the fallacy of supposing that the field produced byT
a two-phased current is more irregular than that of a three-
phased currenat, practically nothing but a review of the
book. One feels that more might have been looked for
from one who has been so long in alternating current
work anad has done so much for its development.
There are few things that can be criticised in the book it-

self. The imathematical proof of the expression for the mean
current, given on page 45 might be altered for the better,
as it is naot usual to change the variable in an integral
without changing the limitsbetweenwhich the integral
is taken, nor to integratean angular expression between
timne limits.
The explanaation of magnaetic leakage on page 95 may

also be objected to. Lines of imagnetic induction are
causecd by a magneto-motiv'e force, and magneto-motive

force is a vector quantity. Consequently,r wvhen two
magneto-motive forces are superimposed, there is not a
formation of lines of magnetic induction corresponding
to each of the muagneto-motive forces, but one set of lines
corresponding to the resultant M. M. F.
In conclusion it may be saicl that, to those who are in

wanat of a very elementary book on alterning currents, this
treatise will supply what is clesired.

R. A. F.

TH1E last n-ulmber of Vol. V. of the Amnerican Journal
of Psychology, which has just been issued, contains prac-
tical sugg-estions on the equipmnent of a psychological
laboratory by Dr. E. C. Sanford. A study of Pseudo-
cfiromesthesia, mostly among the stulde-nts of Wellesley
(College, by Professor Mary W. Calkins, illustrated by
many new diagrams anld tables. A brief system o)f
Ejective Philosophy, in seven pages, by T. P. Bailey.
An1 attempt to explain the Hegelian Philosophy psycho-
logically, by A. Fraser. The longest and- most popu-
lar article is an account of the Neo-Christian Movement
in France, by J. H. Leuba, a Frenchman by birth and
ediication and Fellow at Clark University.. The artistic
sensualists, Huysmans, Beaudelaire, the school of de-
cadekts, illustrated by Kahn Re'ne' Ghil and Mfallarme';
't'tlie literary critics and chronicles, "the tormented,
like G. Duruy, Jounet, Lasserre, Bouchor, Bourget,
etc., are characterized with just discrimination and
kxnowvledge. The Neo-Christian movement proper,
r.-presented by Lavisse, De Vogu6 and Desjardins,
concludes a sketch whichl constitutes by far the best
presentation of these remarkable literary movements
that bas-e yet appeared in English. The usual reviews-
follow.

Wants.EXCHANGES.
[Free of charge to all, if of satisfactory character.

Adidress N. D. C. Hodges, 874 Broadway, New
FOR SALE.-Volumes V. and VI. of the "Explor-Fations fora Railroad Route from the Mi1ssis-

sippi River to the Pacific," I857, half calf, in good
condition; a large number of colored and uncolored
plates of Mammals, Birds, Fish, etc., eto. On
receipt of $7.00 will send to any ordinary point in
te TT S.epes ad. These volumes are now

rare. Address Dr. ;hlufeldt, Takoma Park, Dist. of
Columbia.

For a rare chance to get a first-class mnicroscopic-
al outfit write for full particulars to box 125, ;el
lersville, Bucks Co. , Pa.

Is the most effective and agreeable
remedy in existence for preventing
indigestion, and relieving those dis-
eases arising from a disordered
stomach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Spring-
field, Mass., says, -sI value it as an excel-
lent preventlative of indigestion, and a

pleasant acidulated drink when proper-
lY diluted with water, and sweete'ned."

Descriptive pamphlet free on application to

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Beware of Subst-itutes and Imitations.

iFor sale by all Dr.uggists.

For sale or exchange for works on entomostraca
Wolle's "Desmids of the U.S.," Hentz "Spiders ol
the U. S. " The Ainer. Entomologist & Botanist,
Vol. 2, ifhe Amer. Entomologist, Vol. -I, Harris's
"Insects Injurious to Vegetation," colored plates
copy formerly owned by Townend Glover. C.1
Dwight Marsh, Ripon, WiS.

"The Conchologist: a Journal of Malacology,"
Vols. I and 2, with wood cuts and plates, value 121| -

will exchange for any works or pamphlets on Amer-
ican Slugs orAnatonry of American Fishes. W. E.
Collinge, Mason College, Birmingham, England.

I wish to exchange a New Model Hall Type-
w>riter price $30, for a Daylight Kodak, 4X5 preter-
red. eleorge A. Coleman, Dep't. Agric., Div. of
Ornithology, Washington, D. C.

Exchange-The undersigned is desirous of ob-
taining correspondents interested in macro-lipidop-
tera, in Alaska, the far Western, Southwestern
and Southern States. Will also exchange rare
lepidoptera for entomological literature. Levi W.
Mengel, Reading, Penn.

Wanted to exchange-Medical books Obstetri-
cal Transactions, London, Works of Bir J. Y.
Simpson, Beck's Medical Jurisprudence. Hand-
book for the Physiological Laboratory, by Burnton,
Foster, Klein and Sanderson Quain's Anatomy,
and about fifty, others. 'Catalogues given. Want
Geological, Botanical and Microscopical books in
ex-change. Dr. A. M. Edwards, xII Washington St.,
Newark, N. J.

AGRADUATE of an American Polytechnic insti-Atution and of a German University (Gottingen),
seeks a pstion to teach chemistry in a college or
similar institution. Five years) experience in
teaching chemistry. Address Chemist, 757 Cary St.IBrockston, Mass.

WANTED.-A position as teacher of Biology, by
an expprienced teacher, a college graduate

with four university post-gradLuate courses in the
Sciences. Good encdorsements, and eighteen years'
experience. Address A. N. Somers, La Porte, Ind.

W1 ANTED.-Assistant in Naultical Almanac office,VVNavy. Department. The Civil Service Com-
mission will hold an examination on August IS to
fill a vacanlcy in the position of assistant (computer)
in the Nautical Almanac office. The subjects will
be letter-writing, penmanship, trigonometry, rudi-
ments of analytical geometry and calculus, loga-
rithms, theory and practice of computations, and
astronomy. Each applicant must provide himself
with a five-place logarithmic table. The examina-
tion will be held in Washington, and if, applications
are filed in season, arrangements may be made for
examinations in the large cities. lBlanks will be
furnishedupon application to the Commission at
Washington.
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'dFor sale or exchange.-A fine collection of Lep--HareEarS' A r;S Phro h + idoptera, native and exotic. For particulars ad-Horsford'st1 Acidl 1P1hosphIate, dess Addison Ellsworth, Binghamton, N. Y., care
Republican.


